SPECIALTIES
Tall
16.95

EGGS MICHAEL
An English muffin, sausage, poached eggs topped with
mushroom sauce and four potato pancakes.

19.95

Marinated and grilled New York steak. Served with 2 eggs
your style and hash browns.

16.95

EGGS BENEDICT

An English muffin, canadian bacon, poached eggs topped
with hollandaise sauce and four potato pancakes.

16.95

CALIFORNIA BENEDICT

An English muffin,bacon,avocado,poached egg topped with
hollandaise sauce and four potato pancakes.

16.95

EGGS FLORENTINE

STEAK AND EGGS

An English muffin, sliced tomato, grilled spinach, poached eggs
topped with hollandaise sauce and four potato pancakes.

16.95

CORNED BEEF HASH

Homemade. Served with hash brown or potato pancakes.

Tall
14.95

HAWAIIAN HAM STEAK

6 oz slice of Hickory Smoked Dry Cured Ham, served with
pineapple slices, prunes and four potato pancakes.

FRENCH TOAST

11.95

2 Slices of egg toast dipped in egg batter. Dusted with
powdered sugar.

PIGS IN A BLANKET

11.95

3 link sausages wrapped in buttermilk pancakes, dusted
with powdered sugar.

TWO BY FOUR

11.95

Two eggs your style served with four buttermilk pancakes.

EGG SPECIALTIES
Tall
13.45
HAM OR CANADIAN BACON AND EGGS
Your choice meat and two large fresh USDA eggs, served
any style.
14.45

HOT LINKS AND EGGS

DICED HAM AND SCRAMBLED EGGS

12.45
Tall
Three fresh USDA eggs lightly scrambled with diced sugar
cured hickory smoked ham.

LINGUISA AND EGGS

14.45

Two hot links and two large fresh USDA eggs, served any
Our seasoned linguisa and two large fresh USDA eggs,
style.
served any style.
LINKS OR PATTY SAUSAGE AND EGGS
13.45 BACON AND EGGS
13.45
Our special seasoned sausage and two large fresh USDA
Thick sliced bacon and two large fresh USDA eggs, served
eggs, served any style.
any style.
** Served with THREE buttermilk pancakes OR Toast OR 1/2 order Hash Browns OR 1/2 order of French Toast.

OMELETS
MUSHROOM OMELET

Tall
15.95

HAM OR BACON OMELET

Tall
14.95

Our fluffy omelet filled with fresh mushrooms and topped with
a rich mushroom sherry sauce.

Our fluffy omelet filled with your choice. Add cheese $1.00

WESTERN OMELET

MEXICANO OMELET

16.95

Our fluffy omelet filled with diced green peppers, onions,
pimientos and hickory smoked ham.

SPINACH OMELET

16.95

Tall
14.95

Our fluffy omelet filled with onion, tomato, and jalapeno.
Add cheese $1.00 Add meat $1.00 each.

GREEK OMELET

17.95

Enjoy our fluffy omelet filled with fresh spinach, jack and
cheddar cheese.

Our fluffy omelet filled with spinach, onion, olives and feta
cheese.

ALL MEAT OMELET

SALAMI OMELET

19.95

Filled with ham, bacon, sausage and cheese.

SPANISH OMELET

17.95

"Oven Baked." Served with potato pancakes.

15.95

FRESH VEGETARIAN OMELET

14.95

Direct from Barcelona. Omelet Españole. Our fluffy omelet
Our fluffy omelet filled with fresh broccoli, fresh tomatoes,
filled with fresh mushrooms and smothered with a spicy,
fresh mushrooms, onions and diced potatoes.
peppery and tangy sauce.
** Served with THREE buttermilk pancakes OR Toast OR 1/2 order Hash Browns OR 1/2 order of French Toast.

CREPES
Tall
13.95

FRENCH CREPES

Three delicate crepes filled with fresh frozen strawberries OR
strawberry preserves, topped with hot strawberry syrup and
dusted with powdered sugar.

Tall
14.95

CHERRY KIJAFA CREPES

CONTINENTAL CREPES

13.95
Tall

Three delicate crepes rolled with sour cream tempered with
Triple Sec and lightly dusted with powdered sugar. Served
with hot tropical syrup.

FRESH FRUIT CREPE

15.95
Tall

A Danish favorite! Three delicate crepes filled and topped with
Montmorency cherries simmered in our KIJAFA sauce and
lightly dusted with powdered sugar.

One tender crepe filled and topped with luscious fresh fruit in
season and lightly dusted with powdered sugar. Served with
fresh whipped cream.

CHOCOLATE CREPE

APPLE CREPE

12.95

Three luscious crepes filled with chocolate chips.

PEACH CREPES

12.95

Three delicate crepes filled with peaches, topped with tropical
syrup and dusted with powdered sugar.

12.95

TAHITIAN MAIDEN'S DREAM

12.95

One tender crepe, filled with diced apples, sour cream and
cinnamon sugar. Topped with chopped pecans.

A tender crepe filled with golden ripe bananas sliced in sour
cream and tempered with Triple Sec, sherry and brandy.
Topped with diced bananas in our apricot sauce.

Peanut oil is used in many items

CREPE DE FROMAGE

12.95

One tender crepe, filled with pastry cream cheese and chunks
of pineapple.

MANDARIN CREPES

12.95

The Crepe Suzette of the Orient - Three delicate crepes rolled
and topped with Mandarin orange segments tempered with
Triple Sec. Topped with hot tropical syrup and lightly dusted
with powdered sugar.

WAFFLES
Tall
10.95

APPLE WAFFLE

Our golden brown waffle baked with fresh Granny Smith
apples, lightly topped with pure diced apples and cinnamon.
Served with whipped butter and hot homemade apple syrup.

Tall
10.95

PECAN WAFFLE

Tall
10.95

Our golden brown waffle filled and topped with toasted
coconut and lightly dusted with powdered sugar. Served with
whipped butter and hot tropical syrup.

STRAWBERRY WAFFLE

14.95
Tall

Our golden brown waffle lightly dusted with powdered sugar,
then topped with strawberries and fresh whipped cream.

Our golden brown waffle baked with chopped pecans.
Served with whipped butter and hot tropical syrup.

10.95

BACON WAFFLE

COCONUT WAFFLE

Our golden brown waffle baked with real bits of bacon. Served
with whipped butter and hot maple syrup.

BLUEBERRY WAFFLE

10.95

Our golden brown waffle baked with delicious blueberries.
Served with whipped butter and hot blueberry compote.

8.95

PLAIN WAFFLE

A golden brown waffle. Served with whipped butter and hot
maple syrup.

Peanut oil is used in many items

SIDE DISHES
ANY STYLE

3.89
Tall

CANADIAN BACON

5.49

SMOKED HAM
PATTY SAUSAGE

THICK SLICED BACON

5.49

LINK SAUSAGE

5.49

4.99

TOASTED BAGEL OR TOAST

3.89

4.39

BISCUITS AND GRAVY

5.49

1 EGG 2.49 2 EGGS

HASH BROWN POTATOES
GRITS

Half

3.39

5.49
5.49

BREAKFAST CEREALS
OLD FASHIONED OATMEAL

4.39
Tall

ASSORTED DRY CEREALS

3.29
Tall

CREAM OF WHEAT

4.39

ADD SLICED BANANA

1.99

Served with cream and brown sugar

PANCAKES

15.99
Tall

APPLE PANCAKE
Oven Baked with Fresh Granny Smith Apples and pure
sinkiang cinnamon glaze. ----HOUSE SIGNATURE----

Tall
14.99

Oven Baked, served with whipped butter, lemon and
powdered sugar. ----HOUSE SIGNATURE----

Tall
11.99

BUTTERMILK PANCAKES

Made fresh every day. Premium ingredients. Served with
whipped butter and hot maple syrup. ----DELICIOUS----

SOURDOUGH PANCAKES

DUTCH BABY

13.99

BUCKWHEAT PANCAKES

13.99
Tall

Straight from the Mill, Yeasty Old Fashioned pancakes.
served with whipped butter and hot maple syrup. YUMMY.

FRESH BANANA PANCAKES

13.99

The favorite recipe of the Klondike Gold Rush. 20 Years Old
SOUR STARTER. Served with whipped butter and hot maple
syrup. Dusted with powdered sugar.

Our Buttermilk Premium Pancakes, filled with diced fresh
bananas. Served with whipped butter and hot tropical syrup.
Dusted with powdered sugar.

SWEDISH PANCAKES

BACON PANCAKES

15.99

Authentic lacy Swedish Pancakes. Served with whipped
butter and Lingonberries. ALWAYS A TREAT.

BLUEBERRY PANCAKES

Tall
14.99

Buttermilk pancakes filled with plump blueberries and lightly
dusted with powdered sugar. Served with whipped butter and
hot blueberry compote.

WHEAT GERM PANCAKES

13.99

16.99

CHOCOLATE CHIP PANCAKES

14.99

13.99

Our fresh buttermilk pancakes filled with crushed pineapple
and lightly dusted with powdered sugar. Served with whipped
butter and hot tropical syrup.

13.99

Our fresh buttermilk pancakes filled with chocolate chips and
lightly dusted with powdered sugar. Served with whipped
butter and hot maple syrup.

11.99

Ten delicious silver dollar pancakes served with whipped
butter and hot syrup.

JUNIOR PLATE

POTATO PANCAKES

HAWAIIAN PANCAKES

A true taste from the sea. Served with lemon wedges
...DELICIOUS...

10 DOLLARS PANCAKES

13.99

Filled and topped with hot toasted coconut. Lightly dusted with
powdered sugar. Served with whipped butter and hot tropical
syrup.

14.99

Filled and topped with hot toasted pecans. Lightly dusted with
powdered sugar. Served with whipped butter and hot tropical
syrup.

CLAM PANCAKES

COCONUT PANCAKES

Served with Sour Cream OR Cinnamon Applesauce.
...SCRUMPTIOUS...

Served with whipped butter and hot maple syrup
...YUMMY...

FRESH GEORGIA PECAN PANCAKES

14.99

Our Premium Pancakes, filled with real bits of bacon. Served
with whipped butter and hot maple syrup.

11.99

For children under 12 - three buttermilk pancakes with a
choice of bacon, link, patty sausage OR one egg any style.
Served with whipped butter and syrup.
Served with small milk.

OATMEAL PANCAKES

13.99

Served with whipped butter and hot homemade apple syrup
dusted with cinnamon sugar.

49'ER FLAP JACKS

15.99

From the Mother Lode Country. Plate sized, chewy, and
tender. Served with whipped butter and hot syrup.

Peanut oil is used in many items

Premium Lunch
BEVERAGES FRUITS & JUICES
OPH COFFEE REG/DECAF

2.49

TEA (HOT OR COLD)

2.49

MILK OR CHOCOLATE MILK

Small

1.69

Large

2.69

HOT CHOCOLATE

2.49

APPLE/TOMATO JUICE

Small

1.69

Large

2.69

SODA

2.49

2.99

Large

Tall
4.39

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

ORANGE JUICE

Small

Premium Orange Grade, Hand Squeezed Daily.

FRESH GRAPEFRUIT

2.99

Tall
4.39

Large

Premium Grapefruit Grade, Hand Squeezed Daily.

2.69

FRESH BERRIES IN SEASON

Small

Market Price

Served with pure whipping cream.

MELON IN SEASON

4.59

SLICED BANANAS

2.89

Served with pure whipping cream.

specialty sandwiches
Served with your choice of bread: Sourdough, French Roll, Dutch Crunch
and your choice of small house salad, potato salad, cup of fruit or hash browns.
10.95
Tall
BLT SANDWICH
TUNA BAGEL SANDWICH
PHILLY SANDWICH (STEAK OR CHICKEN )
11.95
Tender chicken OR steak sauteed with green pepper and
onion, topped with Swiss cheese.

GRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICH

VEGETARIAN SANDWICH

FALAFEL WRAP

10.95

9.95

10.95

HOT HAM AND SWISS SANDWICH

11.95

Served with lettuce and tomato.

Served with Cheddar or Swiss cheese on toast.
CANADIAN BACON AND EGG SANDWICH

11.95

Slices of Canadian bacon served with eggs, lettuce and
tomato.

CHICKEN WRAP

12.95

Grilled chicken breast served with Swiss cheese, lettuce,
tomato, roasted pepper, cucumber, sprout and sauteed
mushrooms.
Mediterranean flavored veggie balls served with lettuce,
tomato and tahini sauce wrapped in flour tortilla.

Roasted bell pepper, cucumber, sprout, avocado lettuce,
tomato and grilled mushroom topped with Swiss cheese.

GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH

Tall
10.95

MEATBALL SANDWICH

10.95

Meatballs, cheese and our version of marinara sauce.

12.95

Chicken breast, lettuce, tomato, grilled onion and teriyaki
sauce wrapped in spinach tortilla.

MONTE CRISTO

12.95

Melted Swiss and Ham on toast, dipped in egg batter and
grilled.

SPECIALTY burgers
DELUXE BURGER

Tall
10.95

DOUBLE JACK

Tall
12.95

Grilled Angus Beef, tomato, lettuce, served your way on a
sesame bun. Add Swiss or crumbled blue cheese $1.00

Double patties of Angus Beef. Served on a sesame bun with
crumbled blue cheese and caramelized onion.

HOUSE BURGER

GARDEN BURGER

11.95

Grilled Angus Beef, tomato, lettuce, served with sauteed
mushrooms and caramelized onion and Swiss cheese.

9.95

Grilled 'BOCA' burger, tomato, lettuce, served with Swiss
cheese on a sesame bun.

SPECIALTY crepes
SANTA FE CREPE

Tall
12.95

FRESH SPINACH AND FETA CREPE

Tall
12.95

A Southwest creation rolled into a crepe with scrambled eggs,
cheddar cheese, jalapenos, onion, tomatoes and cilantro.
Served with salsa.

Sauteed spinach with chunks of imported feta cheese, rolled
up in a single crepe.

CHICKEN CREPE

CHICKEN SWEDISH

12.95

Grilled chicken breast, rolled up in a single crepe, with olives,
green pepper and mushroom sauce. Topped with toasted
almonds.

12.95

Grilled chicken breast, caramelized onion, garlic and spinach,
rolled up in a Swedish pancake, served with pink sauce and
parmesan cheese.

SPECIALTY SOUP AND APPETIZER
BOWL OF CLAM CHOWDER

Tall
4.95

HUMMUS & PITA BREAD

5.95

Gourmet Clam Chowder made with finest ingredients.

SOUP OF THE DAY

Tall
3.95

A bowl of our Chef's Daily fine selection of Gourmet Soup.

Pita bread served with a delightful dip of garbanzo beans,
garlic, lemon juice, tahini sauce and olive oil.

6.95

MOZZARELLA STICKS
6 breaded mozzarella sticks, served with Marinara sauce.

BEEF OR CHICKEN TERIYAKI SKEWERS
Grilled skewers of beef or chicken marinated in special
teriyaki glaze.
CHICKEN TENDERS
6 Pieces of premium tender chicken breast tenders.
Served with ranch on the side.

8.95
8.95

SALADS
6.95
Tall

HOUSE SALAD

Romaine lettuce, Cucumber, Tomato, Olive and red onion
with your choice of dressing.

CAESAR SALAD

8.95

Hearts of romaine with roasted garlic croutons, parmesan
Cheese, and creamy Caesar Dressing.
Add Chicken or Salmon for $3.95 …Add Steak for $5.95

SPINACH SALAD

9.95

Spinach, Granny smith apples, dried and fresh berries,
crumbled bacon, caramelized pecans and gorgonzola cheese,
with raspberry dressing.

FRUIT SALAD

9.95

7.95

TUNA SALAD
Made fresh with fine tuna, red sweet onion, celery, and
mayonnaise. Garnished with boiled egg.

POTATO SALAD

6.95

Freshly made with the finest IDAHO potatoes.

Fresh assorted fruits daily.

GREEK SALAD

9.95

Fresh greens with olives, tomatoes, cucumbers, and feta
cheese.

FALAFEL SALAD

8.95

Fresh greens with tomato, cucumbers, olives topped with
falafel.

SPECIALTY platters
GRILLED SALMON

Tall
14.95

SEAFOOD MEDLY

SALMON QUESADILLA

14.95
Tall

Grilled Salmon. Swiss, cheddar cheese and cilantro folded in
spinach tortilla. Served with salsa and sour cream.

Salmon fillet marinated in lemon and herbs and grilled.
Served with sauteed spinach over rice and beans.

16.95

SHRIMP QUESADILLA

14.95
Tall

Combination of shrimp, mussels and scallops, sauteed and
served over marinara sauce. Served with a side salad.

Shrimp, Swiss, cheddar cheese and cilantro folded in spinach
tortilla. Served with salsa and sour cream.

SALMON BURGER

FETTUCCINI ALFREDO

10.95

Salmon patty topped with dressing and served with coleslaw.

SHRIMP PASTA

16.95

Sauteed shrimp served with Alfredo sauce over linguine.

CORNED BEEF

12.95

9.95

Fettuccini topped with seasoned Alfredo sauce.
ADD Chicken $1.95 Salmon $3.95 Steak $4.95

SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALLS

10.95

Spaghetti topped with our house red sauce and meatballs.

9.95
Tall

BAKED PENNE PASTA

Homemade corned beef sauteed with tomato, onion, bell
pepper and jalapeno. Served with side salad or hash browns.

Penne pasta, spinach, tomato, grilled onion, Bechamel sauce,
Swiss and parmesan cheese.
Add Chicken $1.95 Salmon $3.95 Steak $4.95

SHISH KABOB (Beef or Chicken)

NEW YORK STEAK

14.95

Skewered beef or chicken with red onion, colored bell
peppers and mushrooms, served with rice and beans.

CHICKEN STIR-FRY

16.95

8 oz New York steak grilled your style served with demi glaze
sauce, mashed potato and side house salad.

12.95

Grilled marinated chicken breast sauteed with mushrooms,
onion, broccoli and bell pepper. Served with rice.

LEMON CHICKEN

12.95

Grilled marinated chicken breast served with butterfly cut
avocado and sliced lemon. Served with house salad.

www.SanJoseOPH .com

2306 ALMADEN RD
SAN JOSE, CA, 95125
Phone (408) 979-0251

Catering For All Occasions
Dine In Or Take Out

www.originalpancakehouse.com

